
 

POSITION DESCRIPTION  
 

Position Title: Residential Master  

School/Organisation Unit: Boarding 

Reports To: Director of Boarding  

Type of Employment: Full-time, fixed term, term - time  

Last updated: August 2021 

 

BACKGROUND 

Organisational Environment 

The Anglican Church Grammar School (Churchie) is an independent School for day boys 

and boarders with 1800 students from Reception to Year 12.   

Since its inception in 1912 Churchie has pursued a philosophy of preparing students to 

be well-balanced men, contributing positively to the community. This pursuit is 

characterised by our emphasis on the four tenets of our education programme: scholastic 

attainment, spiritual awareness, personal growth and community service. The School’s 

academic programme is tailored to assist each student reach his potential. The School 

offers both the local QCE pathway to senior students, and is an IB World School for the 

delivery of the Primary Years Programme and the Diploma Programme. Our aim is to 

offer world-class educational programmes that facilitate lifelong learning, by optimising 

opportunities for leadership, creative excellence, and participation for every student.  This 

combination of academic emphasis and an expectation of high standards of personal 

discipline will provide the best platform for success for all our students.  As a member of 

the Great Public Schools (GPS) Association, Churchie participates in a range of academic, 

sporting and cultural competitions against other long-standing Brisbane schools.  

As a community we strongly desire to work in a three-way partnership between the 

student, the parents and the School. We are constantly reviewing our performance and 

are more effective for the input from this partnership. Creativity and innovation, which 

bring about change, are a constant, as our young men deserve the best education we 

can provide. 

Information for Prospective Staff 

Information can be found at www.churchie.com.au  

  

http://www.churchie.com.au/


 
DUTY STATEMENT 

Primary Purpose of Position 

Anglican Church Grammar School has been caring for boys in its Boarding Houses 

since 1928 and recognises and appreciates the special and diverse needs of students  

living away from home. This role will play a significant and active role in the life of the 

boarding community and provide the boys with assistance and support.   

The Resident Master must be willing and able to contribute the appropriate amount 

of time, support and skill to assist the Director of Boarding, housemaster and 

assistant housemaster in providing supervision and care of the boys in the house.  

The Resident Master will be caring, approachable, able to uphold the standards in the 

house and work as an effective member of the boarding staff team. The person must 

be willing to assist with the promotion of and movement of boarding students 

involved in the recreation program. This may include supervision during bus travel as 

necessary. 

The Resident Master must perform duties and meet the Performance Standards as 

directed by the housemaster and in accordance with the position description for the 

Resident Master. The person must be willing to promote the boy’s involvement 

across the four tenets of our education programme: academic excellence; spiritual 

awareness, personal growth and service.  

This role’s specific requirement includes scheduled times of duty and requires an 

additional presence in the Boarding House.  This assists other staff on duty as well 

as ensuring a positive boarding environment is maintained.  Relationships and respect 

are developed when there is active engagement in the daily lives of the boys. 

PERFORMANCE STANDARDS 

Working as part of the team of other residential staff, including the Director of 

Boarding, boarding housemaster and assistant housemaster, the Residential Master 

is expected to undertake their duties as per the guidelines of this Position Description 

and the Boarding Staff Handbook, and comply with School policy, procedures and 

protocols and Code of Conduct.    

Please note the duties and responsibilities are subject to change based on operational 

needs. 

Key Areas of Accountability 

The Resident Master is responsible to the housemaster for assisting in the 

development and maintenance of a safe, nurturing and responsive environment that 

provides boarders with opportunities to develop spiritually, intellectually, emotionally, 

socially and physically. 

As a member of the Churchie Boarding team it is expected that the Resident Master 

will carry out their duties with commitment and enthusiasm. 



 
Duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to: 

 

General 

• Supervise the boarders at times dictated by the duty roster as prepared by 

the housemaster or assistant housemaster; 

• Assist boarders with establishing the appropriate tone for Prep within the 

house, develop the appropriate routines and uphold standards; 

• Monitor the movements of boarders on leave; 

• Responsibility for logging maintenance tasks and reporting any safety issues 

immediately. This also includes an end of term audit for all ‘Fix-it’ requests 

required to be undertaken during each school holidays. 

• Monitor the handing out and collection of the boarders’ security keys at the 

beginning and end of each term; 

• Participate in the cocurricular programme in areas of expertise. 

 

Pastoral Care - Personal Growth 

The Resident Master has the responsibility of supporting the housemaster and 

assistant housemaster in ensuring that the highest possible level of physical and 

mental wellbeing is maintained by each boy in the house. In consultation with other 

staff, the Resident Master must: 

• ensure that the individual welfare of each boarder in their care is the primary 

focus; 

• ensure an environment where the dignity of the individual is nurtured and 

protected, in accordance with the School’s Anti-Bullying and Behaviour 

Management policies and guidelines; 

• support the housemaster to promote an ethos of care with regards to the use 

of property, school resources and the environment; 

• communicate all pastoral concerns to the housemaster, assistant 

housemaster or Director of Boarding. 

 

Pastoral Care - Academic Excellence 
The Resident Master is responsible for monitoring the approach to academic work, 

behaviour and progress of the boys with the close assistance of the other house 

staff. The Resident Master plays a significant role in ensuring prep is done diligently 

each night so that study is completed in an environment that is conducive to good 

academic outcomes.  

  



 
Pastoral care - Spiritual Awareness and Service 

The Resident Master will support the housemaster in fostering and encouraging 

religious inquiry and reflection, as well as encouraging all students to be involved with 

the School’s service programme.   

As an Anglican School, attendance at Chapel each week is considered compulsory 

for all students and staff, when this falls on a rostered duty. The Resident Master 

may also be required to attend and support at other important services throughout 

the year. 

The Resident Master will model the ethos of the School at all times. 

 

Relationships 

Assist the housemasters in ensuring a sense of teamwork and be responsive to the 

expectations of the School. 

Meet weekly with the Director of Boarding and other house staff to ensure effective 

communication of the vision for the operation of the Boarding House as part of 

Churchie Boarding. 

 

Authority 

The Resident Master is responsible for assisting the housemasters and assistant 

housemasters to ensure good order and tone in the house.   

Behaviour violations and breeches of code of behaviour must be reported to the 

housemaster or assistant housemaster as soon as practical. 

The Resident Master may issue consequences to students for breaches of house 

and School policy, in accordance with the direction of the relevant housemaster. 

 

Supervision 

• The Residential Master is responsible for the supervision of the boys in and 

around the house during the scheduled duty. This is done by maintaining a 

visual presence and assisting in the provision of a secure environment for 

students; 

• The role is responsible for boys’ whereabouts and behaviour during rostered 

duty time; 

• Supervise and assist students with study and homework; 

• Accompany boarders to hospital for illness or sporting injuries (as required); 

• Support the Boarders Weekend Recreation/Sporting programme. 

 

  



 
Communication and Reporting 

• Reporting through the use of the Student Movement Platform (Orah); 

• Liaise with parents as required; 

• Report after hours incidents as they arise; 

• Communicate any matter, however minor/serious, to the housemaster or 

assistant housemaster as soon as is practical; 

• Report incidents, accidents, maintenance concerns etc to higher level staff; 

• Forward requests for maintenance (safety, health, emergency) as they arise 

to the boarding housemaster. 

 

Other Information 

• Churchie is an equal opportunity employer and is committed to providing a 

safe and healthy work environment free from discrimination, harassment or 

bullying.  

• Applicants are expected to be committed to the principles of Christian 

education and will comply with the School’s values and code of conduct. 

• Smoking is prohibited in all areas of the School campus which includes but is 

not limited to buildings and vehicles. 

• Staff must familiarise themselves with Churchie policy documents that are 

available on the School’s intranet and take the responsibility to maintain 

currency with these. 

• Applicants must possess (or be eligible to obtain) a current Blue Card and/or 

registered with Queensland College of Teachers. 

• Applicants must hold or be willing to complete the Duty of Care program as 

delivered by ABSA –and; hold or be willing to complete a First Aid Course and 

update that qualification each year where necessary. 

 

Work, Health and Safety 

• Take reasonable care to ensure personal safety and health at work and that 

of other persons in the workplace; 

• Observe all safe working practices as directed by the supervisor and the use 

of personal protective equipment as and when provided; 

• Report ALL accidents, incidents and hazardous situations arising in the course 

of work; 

• Apply first aid when necessary. 

 

  



 
Student Protection 

All employees of Churchie are required to familiarise themselves with the Student 

Protection in Anglican Schools Policy and Procedures. It is required they have a 

responsibility for the promotion and safeguarding the welfare of students with whom 

they come into contact and ensure compliance with the Schools’ Child Protection 

Policy Statement at all times.  If during the course of carrying out their duties, an 

employee becomes aware of any actual or potential risks to the safety or welfare of 

children in the school, they must report any concerns with the Student Protection 

officer immediately.  All staff at Churchie are required to hold or apply for and maintain 

a current Working with Children Check – BlueCard QLD or be registered with and 

maintain registration with the Queensland College of Teachers. 

 
 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 

I have received, reviewed and fully understand the position description. I further 

understand that I am responsible for the satisfactory execution of the essential 

functions described therein, under any and all conditions as described.  

Employee Name _____________________________________  Date ____________  

 

Employee Signature___________________________________ 

 

MANDATORY REQUIREMENTS 

1. Demonstrated ability to deliver effective pastoral care to boys in Years 7 to 12 in 

a residential setting. 

 

2. Current Working with Children Check issued by Blue Card Services Queensland 

and/or Qualified Teacher and registered with the Queensland College of Teachers 

(or working towards). 

 

3. Current First Aid Qualification, including CPR. 

 

4. Hold or be willing to complete the Australian Boarding Schools Association 

(ABSA) Duty of Care course - Books 1 and 2. 

 

5. Current clean drivers licence. 

 

6. Eligible to reside and work in Australia.  

 



 
SELECTION CRITERIA 

Included with the mandatory requirements above: 

7. The ability to establish and maintain good working relations with parents, staff 

and the School community.   

 

8. Ability to maintain confidentiality.  

 

9. Appreciation and understanding of the requirements to oversee a successful 

boarding environment for boys. 

 

10. A demonstrated high level of competence with Information Technology.   

 

11. Experience working with indigenous families (preferred) 

 

APPLICATION PROCESS 

Applicants should submit: 

1. A cover letter (1 to 1.5 pages) addressing the selection criteria by 

providing/describing examples of actual work that has been done, or actual 

participation in the relevant activity.  

 

2. A full resume.  

 

3. The names, address and telephone numbers of three (3) recent professional 

referees who should be in a position to comment about performance in 

relation to the above criteria 

 

Please note, for applicants short listed for interview, the School may contact your 

current employer following the interview.  


